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A m echanism ofthe high tem perature ferrom agnetism in polym erized fullerenesissuggested. It

is assum ed that som e ofthe C 60 m olecules in the crystalbecom e m agnetically active due to spin

and chargetransferfrom theparam agneticim purities(atom sorgroups),such ashydrogen,uorine,

hydroxylgroup O H,am ino group NH 2,orm ethylgroup CH 3,dispersed in thefullerenem atrix.The

exchange interaction between the spinslocalized on the m agnetically active fullerenes is evaluated

using abinitio calculations.Thenearestneighbourand nextnearestneighbourexchangeinteraction

isfound to be in the range 0:1� 0:3 eV,thatis,high enough to accountforthe room tem perature

ferrom agnetism .

PACS num bers: 75.75.+ a,71.20.Tx,75.30.K z,71.20.R v

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Recentdevelopm entsin m aterialsciencehaveresulted

in thediscovery ofa novelclassofm agneticorganicm a-

terialsbased on carbon,such asfullerenes1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10

and graphite.11,12 Fullerenes C60 intercalated with the

organic TDAE-m olecule isferrom agnetic below 16 K .1,3

The ferrom agnetic ordering below � 370 K in the

PVDF-C60 com posite,wherePVDF ispolyvinylideneu-

oride,(-CH 2-CF2-)n,hasbeen reported.2 M ore recently,

room tem perature ferrom agnetism hasbeen reported in

fullerenes polym erized by m eans ofphoto-processes4,5,6

and byhigh pressure{high tem peraturetreatm ent7,8,9,10

and hydrofullerites.13 In the presentpaper,we focusour

attention on the problem ofthe high tem perature m ag-

netism in polym erized fullerenes.

In accordance with the band structure calculations,

an ideal lattice of polym erized fullerenes14 is not ex-

pected to show m agnetism .Som e yetunidenti�ed struc-

turalorchem icalim perfectionsareofcrucialim portance

for the fullerenes to becom e m agnetic. The data sug-

gest that the type ofpolym erization,rhom bohedral7,8,9

or tetragonal,10,15 is not of prim ary im portance, and

that the polym erization is necessary but not su�cient

a condition fora high tem perature ferrom agnetism . For

photo-polym erized fullerenes,thepresenceofoxygen isa

prerequisite.4,5,6 The results ofthe Ref.2 give the hint

thatC60 radicaladducts,C60R n whereR originatefrom

the organic polym er fragm ents,are responsible for the

m agnetism .Seeing thattheintrinsicm agnetism in poly-

m erized fullerenes rem ainsan experim entally controver-

sialissue15,16,17,itisofinterestto dem onstratethatthe

high-tem perature m agnetism is a theoretically feasible

possibility in realisticassum ptionsaboutthe m aterials.

To answerthe question abouta m icroscopic origin of

the ferrom agnetism in carbon-based m aterials,the the-

ory has to �nd the structural elem ent of the carbon

m atrix that carries unpaired spins, and to show that

the interaction between the spin of the units leads to

a parallelspin alignm ent. So far,the theoreticaldevel-

opm ent has been in the picture ofm agnetically active

structuraldefects,i.e.,defectswith localized spins,inter-

action ofwhich ism ediated by the m agnetically passive

carbon m atrix.18,19,20,21,22,23,24 Defectsofdi�erentcom -

plexity and topology were considered: carbon vacancies

in graphite,18,19 carbon adatom son thegraphenelayer,20

vacancies in the fullerene cages21, partially opened in-

term ediatefullerenecagestructureswith thezigzag-type

edge,22 the carbon tetrapods with negative G aussian

curvature23,and the specialopen-cage defect structure

with the hydrogen atom bonded chem ically to one of

defect carbon atom s.24 It is yet unclear whether these

defects are present in realfullerene sam ples (see,how-

ever,Ref. 25,where atom ic-scale defects were observed

in graphenelayers)and whetherthespin-spin interaction

is ferrom agnetic and strong enough to account for the

high tem perature m agnetism ofpolym erized fullerenes.

As pointed out in Ref.24,in the periodic version of

thedefectivestructureofRh-C60 proposed in theRef.21,

i.e.,in Rh-C59,theinteraction between them agneticm o-

m ents localized on the cages is not ferrom agnetic. The

defective structure m odelproposed in Ref.24 doespro-

vide a m echanism for ferrom agnetic ordering, but the

com puted energy di�erence between ferrom agnetic and

antiferrom agneticstatesistoo sm all(3 m eV percage)to

explain the high tem perature m agnetism . Besides,the

m agnetically activestructuraldefectsapproach ishardly

applicableto cold-polym erized fullerenes2,4,5,6 wherethe

form ation of C60 cage defects is ruled out. A m odel,

wherem agnetism arisesin a system ofundam aged buck-

yballs, has been suggested in Ref. 26. In accordance

with thecalculations,a neutralC60 dim erturnsinto the

tripletstateprovided theinterfullerenebond isshortened

below the criticallength 1.3 �A.26 Thisvalue isapprecia-

blysm allerthan theexperim entallyobservedbond length

1.58-1.62�A,and an enorm ouspressurewould beneeded

to decreasetheinterm oleculardistancebelow thecritical

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0511025v2
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one. It is not clear whether the m odelis universalin

particular in the view ofthe observation that the m ag-

netictransition m aytakeplaceeven withoutanyexternal

pressure.1,2,4,5,6

In thispaperwe suggesta scenario where doping cre-

ates fullerene radicaladducts C60R,i.e.,param agnetic

species with unpaired spins localized on fullerenes. In

our m odel, ferrom agnetism occurs in a network ofthe

param agneticspeciesdispersed in apolym erized fullerene

m atrix. The m odel is based on the com putational

observation27 thatthe ground state ofa doubly charged

[2+ 2]cycloadductdim er(C�

60)
2 is triplet,27 with thesin-

gletstateseparated by thegap oforderof0:2� 0:3eV.28

In other words,the spins localized on the neighboring

C
�

60 ions interact ferrom agnetically,and the interaction

isstrong enough to accountforthehigh tem peraturefer-

rom agnetictransition in polym erized fullerenes.

In ourm odelweassum ethatsom eoftheC60 m olecules

in the crystal, initially spin inert and charge neutral,

becom e m agnetically active (param agnetic) due to the

charge transfer from radicals (im purities),naturally ac-

com panied by the spin transfer. Although the electron

transferisthe actualreason forthe fullerenesto acquire

spin,we labelthe scenario \spin transfer" because C60

acquire spin 1

2
for any direction { to or from the C60

m olecule { ofthe electron transfer. The purpose ofthis

paperisa detailed study ofthespin transferm odelusing

�rstprinciple calculations.

The presentm echanism isbestillustrated by the case

ofa param agnetic im purity A (A = alkalim etals,hy-

drogen,uorine,the hydroxylgroup O H,am ino group

NH 2,m ethylgroup CH 3 etc ) allowing for the charge-

spin transferreaction

param agneticA + diam agneticC60 �!

diam agneticA + (A � ) + param agneticC�

60(C
+

60) (1)

with the form ation of charged param agnetic ions C
�

60.

Here we speak aboutthe �nalstatesofthe charged im -

purity orfullerene,with particularem phasison theirspin

states.O ne can see thatourscenario hasm any features

in com m on with the charge transfer com plexes m odel3

proposed for the description of m agnetic properties of

TDAE-C60 and to the qualitative picture of param ag-

netic(open shell)C60 radicaladductsconsidered respon-

siblefortheferrom agnetism in C60 dispersed in PVDF.
2

In the m odelunderconsideration,the prim ary source

ofthe localspin m om ents is the radicalim purities dis-

persed in the fullerene lattice. In this respect,the spin

transferm agnetism in polym erized C60 isakin to thefer-

rom agnetism in a dilute system ofm agneticatom sin an

insulatororsem iconductor,with som e im portantdi�er-

ences however. First, the reaction Eq.(1) transform s

param agnetic im purity atom (orm olecule)to a diam ag-

netic ion with closed electron shells. This m eans that

theim purities,nom inally param agnetic,play only a pas-

sive role in our scenario of the sources of net charges

and spins.Second,both m agnetically activecenters(ac-

tualparam agneticspecies)and m agnetically passiveones

(diam agnetic m atrix)are constructed from the fullerene

m olecules.

Tovalidateourphysicalpictureofm agnetism ,weeval-

uatethecoupling between param agneticspecies(nearest

neighbors and next nearest neighbors) in the polym er-

ized fullerene m atrix. The role ofthe fullerene radical

adducts,C60R,where R= H,F,O H,NH 2 orCH 3 in the

form ation ofthe ferrom agnetic ground state is studied.

Forthis purpose,the �rst-principlesclustercalculations

ofthe electronic structure,optim ized geom etry,and en-

ergies of the two low-lying levels corresponding to the

singlet and triplet spin states for the pairs ofions C
�

60

and C60 radicaladducts,C60R (R= H,F,O H,NH 2,CH 3)

connected by [2+ 2]cycloaddition of\66" bondsare car-

ried out. To inspect the range ofthe exchange interac-

tion,sim ilar calculations are perform ed for the pair of

C60H radicaladductsoccupying theopposite(nextnear-

est)vertexesofthetetragonaltetram er(C60)4H 2,which

is a doped fragm ent ofthe 2D polym erized tetragonal

phaseofC60.
29

The calculations have been carried out in the fram e-

work of the density functional theory (DFT) and ab

initio Hartree-Fock (HF) m ethods. In the DFT calcu-

lations,the hybrid functionalofBecke (B3LYP)30,31,32

wasem ployed,which includesthe gradient-corrected ex-

change and correlation functionals along with the exact

exchange. The HF calculations were carried out using

the PC G AM ESS version33 ofthe G AM ESS (US) Q C

package.34 The DFT calculations were carried out us-

ing the PC G AM ESS33 and the G aussian 03 suite of

program s.35 W e exploited the spin-unrestricted m ethod

for both singlet and triplet spin states. The G aussian

basissets em ployed are 3-21G and 6-31G *. The energy

gradientconvergencetolerancewaslessthan 10� 4 A.U.

Recently,theB3LYP m ethod hasbeen successivelyap-

plied to solids.36,37,38,39,40,41 A signi�cant im provem ent

overtheLDA resultsforelectronic,structuraland vibra-

tionalpropertiesforsom esem iconductorsand insulators,

hasbeen achieved by thism ethod.36,37,38 In addition,the

B3LYP im provesthem agneticm om entsand energy gaps

and correctly predictsthe ground state forsom eantifer-

rom agnetic insulators.39,40,41 For the random im purity

distribution case,the clusterapproach ism oreappropri-

atethen m ethodsdeveloped forperiodic system s.

The paper is organized as follows. In Section II,we

consider a dim er as the sm allest nontrivialfragm ent of

the lattice. W e study the charge and spin distributions

in thedoublychargeddim er(C60)
� 2 and calculatetheex-

changeinteraction ofthespinslocalized on thefullerenes

in the dim er.In Section III,we considerspin properties

ofdim ers\doped" with radicals. To estim ate the range

oftheexchange,weconsiderin Section IIIa clusterwith

four fullerenes and calculate the next nearest neighbor

exchange interaction. In the lastsection,we discussthe

resultsand estim atetheCurietem peraturein ourm odel.
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II. C H A R G ED D IM ER :T H E EX C H A N G E

IN T ER A C T IO N

Therhom bohedral(Rh)and tetragonal(Tg)polym er-

ized C60 crystalsarebuiltofC60 layersin which fullerene

m olecules are connected by [2+ 2]cycloaddition of\66"

bonds.29,42 Thesm allestlatticefragm entistwo adjacent

C60 m olecules,a dim er,and webegin ourstudy with the

analysisofthissim plestsystem in itsneutraland charged

states.

It is known from the literature that the ground state

ofa free fullerene dim erradicaladductR{C60{C60{R is

a singly bonded isom erwith theradicalsR placed in spe-

ci�c positions.43 The transition from the [2+ 2]double

bond isom er to the singly bonded one requires break-

ing ofone ofthe bonds and a rotation ofthe buckyball

around the rem aining bond. This processm ay occurin

a m etastable dim erphase43 butin a polym eric fullerene

network,wherethem oleculesaretightly bound with the

nearest neighbors, the rotation costs the bending and

torsion energy and is, therefore, unfeasible. Thus, we

assum e that the charge and spin transfer from im puri-

ties to fullerene m olecules take place without changing

thebonding type.Therefore,westudy a doubly charged

[2+ 2]cycloadduct isom er (C60)
2�

2 as a fragm ent ofthe

doped polym erized fullerenelattice.

To obtain a quantitative inform ation on the spin

and bonding con�guration, we have perform ed spin-

unrestricted B3LYP (UB3LYP)calculationsofthe elec-

tronic structure,the totalenergy,and optim ized geom e-

try for the charged (C60)
2�

2 dim erin the state with the

totalspin S = 0 (singlet)and S = 1 (triplet).

To check ourm ethods,we began ourcalculation with

the case ofa neutraldim er. In agreem ent with earlier

results,44 we found the [2+ 2]-cycloadductisom ersinglet

with D 2h sym m etry to be the lowest energy state of

(C60)2. A triplet state of the doubly bonded neutral

dim er lies 2.1 eV higher in energy. In the singlet state,

the doubly charged [2+ 2]cycloadduct isom er has D 2h

sym m etry.44 The sym m etry ofthe tripletstateshasnot

been studied before. W e have considered the dim er in

tripletstatepossessingoneofthetwo sim plestsym m etry

elem ents: inversion,C i,sym m etry and the m irror,C s,

sym m etry with the plane ofsym m etry transverse to the

dim eraxis.TheB3LYP calculationsgiveidenticalresults

forthetripletstatesofboth C iand C s isom ers,and show

thattheground stateof[2+ 2]cycloadduct(C60)
2�

2
dim er

isthe D 2h isom erin the tripletspin state.

Listed in Tables I and II, the results of the

B3LYP/6-31G * calculationsforboth negatively charged

(C60)
2�

2 and positively (C60)
2+

2 charged dim ersshow that

the ground state ofa doubly charged [2+ 2]-cycloadduct

isom er is the triplet spin state of the D 2h sym m etry.

It is interesting that the properties of the negatively

(\electron doped")and positively(\holedoped")charged

dim ers are rather close,as seen from the com parison of

TablesIand II.Also,oneseesfrom TablesI,IIthatthe

resultsobtained at3-21G and 6-31G * levelsare in close

TABLE I: The totalenergies,lengths and orders ofthe in-

terfullerene bondsfor D 2h isom er (C 60)
2�

2
in the singlet and

triplet states for the optim ized structure calculated by the

use ofthe UB3LYP hybrid D FT m ethod with the 3-21G and

6-31G * basissetsem ployed

basisset 3-21G 6-31G *

spin state singlet triplet singlet triplet

totalenergy (A.U.) -4547.166 -4547.175 -4572.430 -4572.442

bond length (�A) 1.593 1.597 1.597 1.593

bond order 0.799 0.796 0.859 0.864

TABLE II: The totalenergies, lengths, and orders of the

interfullerenebondsforD 2h isom er(C 60)
2+

2
in thesingletand

tripletstatesfortheoptim ized structurecalculated by theuse

ofthe UB3LYP hybrid D FT m ethod with the 3-21G and 6-

31G * basissetsem ployed.

basisset 3-21G 6-31G *

spin state singlet triplet singlet triplet

totalenergy (A.U.) -4546.434 -4546.442 -4571.765 -4571.772

bond length (�A) 1.584 1.602 1.581 1.597

bond order 0.806 0.791 0.874 0.859

agreem ent.

To identify the nature ofthe stationary pointson the

potentialenergy surface (a true m inim um or a saddle

point),we calculated the vibrationalfrequenciesforthe

neutralsingletD 2h (C60)2 isom erand forboth the sin-

glet and triplet D 2h (C60)
2�

2 isom ers. The absence of

im aginary vibrationalfrequencies indicates that allthe

stationary pointsarem inim a.

A robustfeatureseen from theab initio dim ercalcula-

tionsisthatthebridging bondsofthe[2+ 2]cycloadduct

are not a�ected by doping and are alm ost im penetra-

ble for the spin. In other words, each fullerene in a

charged dim erpossessawellde�ned spin localized on the

fullerenes. Hence,one can conveniently describe the in-

teracting pairin term softheHeisenberg Ham iltonian,45

H = � 2JS1 � S2 ; (2)

where Si (S
2 = 3

4
)isthe spin vectoron the i-th site of

thedim er,and J isthecorresponding exchangeintegral.

The lattercan be presented as

J = (E "# � E "")=2; (3)

where E "# and E "" are the energiesofthe dim erin the

singletand tripletstates,respectively.

W ecalculatetheexchangeintegralJ,from thesinglet-

triplet splitting Eq.3,having taken the corresponding

energies from Tables Iand II. The results are listed in

TableIII.Forallthe calculation m ethodswe obtained a

positive exchange integral, i.e.,the interaction between

thespinslocalized on theadjacentfullerenesisferrom ag-

netic.Both spin-unrestricted and spin-restricted B3LYP
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TABLE III:E�ective exchange integralJ = (E "# � E "") for

pairofadjacentC
�

60
ionsin polym erized fullerene.The ener-

gies E "# and E "" are totalenergies oflow-lying singlet and

triplet states for corresponding [2+ 2] cycloadduct charged

D 2h isom ers

J (eV)

m ethod (C 60)
2�

2
(C 60)

2+

2

AM 1 0.52 0.45

B3LYP/3-21G 0.12 0.10

B3LYP/6-31G * 0.16 a 0.10

aThe ab initio H artree-Fock/6-31G * calculationsgive in thiscase

the value equalto 0.72 eV

calculations give the sam e value ofthe singletstate en-

ergy and,therefore,thesingletspin stateisnot\antifer-

rom agnetic" by its nature. Note thatboth the sem iem -

piricalAM 1 and ab initio Hartree-Fock m ethods,where

correlation e�ectsareignored,noticeably overestim ateJ.

The B3LYP hybrid functionalcalculations,which take

the electron correlationsinto accountalong with the ex-

act exchange,are m ore accurate and reliable;they give

farlowervaluesofthe exchangeintegral:J= 0.16 eV for

(C60)
2�

2 and 0.10 eV for(C60)
2+

2 .

This is the key result supporting our m odel of fer-

rom agnetic fullerenes: in all the studied cases of the

[2+ 2]cycloadducts(C60)
2�

2
,theexchangeintegralisin-

variably positive and the exchange interaction is rather

strong. W e em phasize that the ferrom agnetic exchange

isan intrinsicproperty ofpolym erized [2+ 2]cycloadduct

fullerenes.

W enotealsothatthespin intercageinteraction ism ore

sensitiveto therelativeorientation ofthefullerenesthen

to theintercageseparation:W eseefrom ab initio calcu-

lationsthatfortherelativeorientation which corresponds

to a singly bonded dim er,the separation is alm ostthe

sam e as in the [2+ 2]cycloadduct case,but the ground

stateforthesingly bonded isom er(C60)
� 2

2
isdi�erent:It

isspin singletseparated from thetripletstateby thegap

� 0.7 eV atthe B3LYP/3-21G level.

III. EX C H A N G E IN T ER A C T IO N FO R

R A D IC A L A D D U C T S C 60R

M ost im portant question is the availability ofim pu-

rities with the wanted property to create spins local-

ized on fullerenesin the polym erized m atrix.Two types

ofdoping can be envisaged,depending on the im purity

character. The �rst one is a charged com plex form ed

in the fullerene m atrix,com prising a fully ionized im pu-

rity bound prim arily by theM adelungelectrostaticforces

(ionic lim it). This is the case,for exam ple,in TDAE-

C60,as wellas for the alkalim etaldoping. Second,an

im purityatom orm oleculeform sC60 radicaladductcova-

lentlybound with acarbonatom oftheC60 cage(covalent

lim it). This is the case,for exam ple,for hydrogen,u-

FIG .1: The charge (a) and spin (b) density spatialdis-

tribution (M ulliken atom ic charges and spins) ofthe doped

fullerenes: C 60H,C 60F.Black (grey) corresponds to positive

(negative) charge or up (down) spins. The volum e of the

spheres is proportional to the absolute value of the corre-

sponding variable on a given atom .

orine,hydroxylgroup O H,am ino group NH 2,orm ethyl

group CH 3.

W ewillfocusourattention on thecovalently bounded

radicals (ligands) and especially on hydrogen. Particu-

larinterestin hydrogen doping stem sfrom the factthat

hydrogen,a donor,is always present in fullerene solids

in noticeable am ounts.Hydrogen wasdetected in rather

large concentration (about one hydrogen atom per six

fullerenem olecules)in ferrom agneticsam plesofpressure-

polym erized fullerene.24 Fluorineisofgeneralinterestfor

itisoneofthevery few atom sthathasstrongeracceptor

propertiesthan C60.Hydroxyl,am inoand m ethylgroups

exem plify sim plestm olecularradicals.

W ebegin with thepresentation ofourresultsconcern-

ing the electronic structure the above radicaladducts.

The spatialdistribution ofthe M ulliken atom ic charge

and atom ic spin for C60H and C60F calculated at

B3LYP/3-21G levelispresented in Fig.1. Atom ic M ul-

liken charges(thesum oftheatom icM ulliken chargesin

the case offullerene m olecule),reectthe nature ofthe

chem icalbond,i.e.,thedegreeofhybridization oftheva-

lenceorbitalsofthefullereneand im purity atom s,rather

than the values ofatom ic net charges. The netcharges

are closely related to the spin density distribution. For

C60H and C60F,the B3LYP1/3-21G calculations show

that the M ulliken chargesofH and F are equalto 0.27
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FIG .2: The charge (a) and spin (b) density spatial dis-

tribution (M ulliken atom ic charges and spins) ofthe doped

CA dim ers(C 60H)2,(C60F)2,(C 60)2HF.Black (gray)corre-

spondsto positive (negative)charge orup (down)spins.The

volum eofthespheresisproportionalto theabsolute valueof

the corresponding variable on a given atom .

and -0.25,correspondingly,whereastheatom icspin pop-

ulationsforboth H and F atom sareequalto 0.042.The

lattervaluesim ply thatthe netchargesforH and F are

equalto � 0:958,respectively,and corresponding C60 net

charges are equalto � 0:958. For com parison,sum s of

atom ic spin populations for hydroxylgroup O H,am ino

group NH 2,and m ethylgroup CH 3 are equalto 0.043,

0.072,and 0.042respectively,thatism uch lessthan unity

asforH and F,whereascorresponding sum sofM ulliken

atom icchargesareequalto -0.16,-0.03 and 0.15.

To estim ate the exchange interaction between the

spins on neighboring fullerenes in the m atrix,we have

perform ed B3LYP/3-21G calculations for the cases of

doped [2+ 2] cycloadduct dim ers H{C60= C60{H and

F{C60= C60{F,O H{C60= C60{O H,NH 2{C60= C60{NH 2,

CH 3{C60= C60{CH 3, as well as for a com bination of

donorand acceptorH{C60= C60{F and H{C60= C60{O H.

Severalcon�gurationsdi�ering in the initialposition of

the ligandsrelative to the fullerene m oleculeshave been

considered.Forallofthecon�gurations,thespinson the

neighboring fullerenes are parallelin the ground state,

form ing a triplet,and the energy di�erences E"# � E ""

areoftheorderofseveraltenthsofeV.Thetriplet-singlet

splittingsforthecon�gurationsshown in Fig.2 arelisted

in TableIV.

Thespatialdistributionsofthechargeand spin density

fordoped dim ersR{C60= C60{R
0(with R;R 0= H ;F )are

shown in Fig.2. The spin density,Fig.2(b),is spread

across the buckyballs,repeating the net charge density

pro�le.Com paring Fig.2 and Fig.1,oneconcludesthat

in thedim ercasethespin distribution isnearly thesam e

TABLE IV:Totalenergies for the singlet,E "#,and triplet,

E "",states,and energy gain ofspin polarized state,E "#� E "",

calculated attheUB3LYP/3-21G levelfora num berofdoped

[2+ 2]cycloadduct R � C 60 = C 60 � R
0 dim ers and for planar

tetragonaltetram er(C 60)4H 2.

doped isom er E "# E "" E "# � E ""

(A.U.) (A.U.) (eV)

H� C 60= C 60� H -4548.182 -4548.203 0.58
a

F� C 60= C 60� F -4745.555 -4745.578 0.61

H� C 60= C 60� F -4646.869 -4646.890 0.56

O H� C 60= C 60� O H -4697.751 -4697.773 0.59

H� C 60= C 60� O H -4622.967 -4622.988 0.58

NH 2{C 60= C 60{NH 2 -4658.246 -4658.268 0.58

CH 3{C 60= C 60{CH 3 -4626.393 4626.414 0.57

(C 60)4H 2 -9095.234 -9095.259 0.68

aThe B3LY P/6-31G * calculationsgivein thiscasethe value equal

to 0.57 eV

asforan isolated C60R. Note thatthe spin density dis-

tribution isinsensitiveto thesign ofthefullerenecharge.

Also,thespin and netchargedistributionsareinsensitive

to thechoiceoftheradical:O urnum ericsshowsthatfor

R{C60= C60{R,R= O H,NH 2,CH 3,thespatialdistribu-

tionsofthenetchargeand spin density overthefullerene

m oleculesarevery sim ilarto thosein Fig.2.

Rem arkably, the spin density is zero on the bonds

bridging the m olecules,so thatone can assign a spin to

each ofthe buckyballs. This correspondsto the picture

wherethespin ofan individualcharged (doped)m olecule

is wellde�ned,and C60 m olecules play the role ofthe

siteson which spinsreside. From Table IV,the nearest

neighbor exchange interaction Eq.(3) is rather strong,

J � 0:3 eV.

To estim ate the spatialrange ofthe exchange inter-

action,we considera pairoffullerene hydrogen adducts

C60H placed in thenextnearestneighborspositions.For

this,wecom putepropertiesofplanartetragonaltetram er

(C60)4H 2 (Fig.3)with doped C60 attheoppositecorners

ofthetetram er.TheUB3LYP/3-21G calculationsofthe

electronic structure and the totalenergy have been car-

ried outforoptim ized geom etry ofthesingletand triplet

spin states ofthe cluster. The singlet-triplet splittings

are presented in Table IV. The charge and spin den-

sity spatialdistributions for the tetram er (C60)4H 2 dis-

played in Fig.3,are very sim ilar to that for the dim er

in Fig.2. The singlet-tripletsplitting is positive (ferro-

m agnetic) and close to that in a dim er. Therefore,we

observe that the exchange interaction between fullerene

radicaladducts in a 2D layer does not fallwithin the

two�rstcoordination spheres.M oreover,theindirectex-

changeinteraction m ediated by fullerenem atrix issom e-

what stronger than direct one. Thus, it is very likely

thatthe spin interaction extendsfarbeyond the nearest

neighbors,keeping its sign and m agnitude. O fcourse,

additionalcalculations ofspin interaction between dis-

tantfullereneradicaladductsin a largefragm entsofthe

lattice areneeded to supportthisconjecture.
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FIG .3: Thecharge(a)and spin (b)distribution in thetriplet

spin state ofthe doped CA tetram er(C 60)4H 2. Black (gray)

correspondsto positive (negative)charge orup (down)spins.

Thevolum eofthespheresisproportionaltotheabsolutevalue

ofthe corresponding variable on a given atom .

In conclusion ofthissection,weem phasizethatthefer-

rom agneticexchangeisan intrinsicproperty ofpolym er-

ized [2+ 2]cycloadductfullerenesratherthan the radical

im purity thatm akesthe fullerene m agnetically active.

IV . D ISC U SSIO N A N D C O N C LU SIO N S

Based on the presented ab initio calculations,the fol-

lowing physicalpicture em erges. Chem ically pure poly-

m erized fullerenelattice,rhom bohedralortetragonal,is

a diam agnetwith zero spin on the sites ofthe C60 m a-

trix.Doping with radicalsinitiatesreaction Eq.(1),and

som e ofthe citesofthe m atrix becom e param agnetic as

theresultofthespin (and charge)transferfrom therad-

icalattached to the corresponding fullerene. The calcu-

lationsofthe spin distribution on the doped dim ersand

tetram ersshow thatthespin transferred from theradical

issm eared overthe buckyballssurface,butitavoidsthe

[2+ 2]four-m em bered ringsconnecting C60’s,so thatthe

transferred spin is welllocalized on the fullerenes. O ne

com esto thepictureofim m obilespinsoccupying sitesof

the fullerene m atrix.

Theinteraction ofthelocalized spinscan bedescribed

by the standard Heisenberg Ham iltonian.In accordance

with our calculations,the Heisenberg exchange integral

J is ferrom agnetic and ratherstrong,J = 0:1� 0:3 eV.

The clustercalculationsin Section III,givethe evidence

thatthe ferrom agnetic exchange extends atleastto the

next nearest neighbor and,probably further. Polym er-

ized fullerenes,rhom bohedraland tetragonal,are quasi

two-dim ensionalcrystals, and it should be noted that

thestrong exchangefound in ourcalculationsrefersonly

to the in-plane interaction. W e assum e the interplane

exchange interaction J0 to be ferrom agnetic and weak,

sim ilarto thatin the low Tc C60-TDAE-com pounds.Its

exact value is not ofprim ary im portance,as discussed

below.

In our m odel,a ferrom agnetic transition occurs in a

solid solution C60R x where the im purity (dopants)con-

centration x issm all.Forsm allx,thespatialdistribution

ofthedopantisrandom so thatthesitesofthefullerene

m atrix becom e spin active in a random fashion. Con-

sequently,doped polym erized fullerenes are expected to

belong to the classofdisordered ferrom agnets. Proper-

ties ofa disordered m agnet are com m only discussed in

thefram ework ofpercolation theory (seeRef.46and ref-

erencestherein).A detailed analysisisbeyond thescope

ofthe paper,and welim itourselvesto few rem arks.

Atzero tem perature,any two spinsarealigned ifthey

are within the range ofthe exchange interaction. The

long-rangem agneticorder,when thealigned spinsbelong

to the in�nite cluster,is established provided the spin

concentration,thatistheim purity radicalconcentration,

exceedsthepercolation threshold.Foratwo-dim ensional

squarelatticewith only thenearestneighborsinteraction,

the criticalconcentration xc isxc � 0:59.Ifthe interac-

tion extends beyond the nearest neighbors,the critical

concentration scales as R � 2 with the radius ofthe ex-

change interaction R (m easured in units ofthe lattice

constant). O ur calculations show that the interaction

isnotlim ited to thenearestneighbors,and R isnotless

than 2
p
2and then xc < 0:07.In accordancewith thises-

tim ate,a singleim purity radicalfor14,orperhapsm ore,

C60 m oleculessu�ces to transform a diam agnetic poly-

m erized fullerene into a ferrom agnet.

Theassum ption ofthepercolation theory abouta ran-

dom distribution ofim puritiesm ay beinvalid forcertain

synthesisconditions,when segregation ofdefectsm ay oc-

cur. In thiscase,the form ation offerrom agnetic islands

isexpected,with orwithoutbulk m agneticorder.

Evaluation ofthe Curie tem perature,TC ,is hindered

by the presence ofdisorderand a quasitwo-dim ensional

natureofthepolym erized fullerenes.In accordancewith

the M erm in-W agner theorem 47, two-dim ensional (2D)

isotropic m agnets exhibit a long-range order only at

T = 0 K for any value ofthe in-plane exchange inte-

gralJ.In quasi-twodim ensionallayered com pounds,the

m agneticorderestablishesata�nitetem peratureTC due

to theinter-planeexchangeJ0.Itiswell-known48 thatin

the lim itofsm allJ0,the Curie tem perature can be esti-

m ated asTC � J=ln J

J0;the estim ate should be valid for

ourcase ofa disordered system unless very close to the

percolation threshold. In accordance with our ab initio

calculations,the in-plane exchange interaction is in the

rangeJ = 0:1� 0:3eV = 1200� 3500 K .Seeing thatthe

dependence ofTC on J0 is only logarithm ic,the Curie

tem perature TC isseveraltim es(butnotseveralorders)

lessthan J, i.e.,in the range300� 1000K .

Theseestim ates,although crude,show thatthem odel

has the potential to give the interpretation to the

experim ents4,5,6,7,8,9,10 where m agnetism ofpolym erized

fullereneswasobserved atroom tem peraturesand above.

These calculation show also that a low m agnetization,

which iscontrolled in ourm odelby the concentration of

theradicals,iscom patiblewith ahigh Curietem perature.
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The presence ofany radicals in the studied sam ples

ofpolym erized fullerenesisan open question. The only

exception is hydrogen,which was detected in a rather

large am ount (one hydrogen atom per six fullerenes) in

som epolym erized fullerenesexhibiting high-tem perature

ferrom agnetism .24.Som ecaution isneeded atthispoint.

Hydrogen isknown to havethetendency towardsthefor-

m ation ofthe radicaladductsC60H n with even num ber

n.O urcalculationsshow thattheground stateofC60H n

com plex is spin singlet for n = 2,and m ost likely this

conclusion holdsforhighereven n’s.Forthisreason,the

presenceofhydrogen in largeam ountsdoesnotguarantee

m agnetism . However,ifwe are concerned with a dilute

solid solution ofhydrogen,where rare hydrogen atom s

aredispersed chaotically in thefullerenem atrix,thefor-

m ation ofC60H com plexes becom es feasible during the

high-tem peraturesynthesis.Form allyam etastablestate,

the system ofthe C60H com plexesquenched upon cool-

ing,is practically stable,being separated from the true

energy m inim um by a high energy barrier(oftheorderof

2 eV perpairofhydrogen atom sin accordancewith our

num ericalcalculations). In our scenario,the quenched

network ofthe m agnetically active C60H sites becom es

ferrom agnetic below TC . The form ation ofthe network

is obviously sensitive to details ofthe synthesis condi-

tions,and from thispointofview,a poorreproducibility

ofthe m agneticfullerene synthesisprocedurecan be un-

derstood.

Besides hydrogen,the presence of uorine, hydroxyl

group O H,am ino group NH 2,and m ethylgroup CH 3,

isfavorable,in accordancewith ourab initio calculation,

forthehigh-tem peratureferrom agneticphaseofpolym er-

ized fullerenes. Since these m aterialshave notyetbeen

synthesized and m easured,thisisatheoreticalpossibility

waiting forexperim entalveri�cation.

As has been already m entioned,a sim ilar m echanism

offerrom agnetism is responsible for a low tem perature

transition oftheC60 fullereneintercalated with thedonor

TDAE m olecules. The exchange interaction is m uch

weaker in this case3 because the m utualorientation of

theadjacentbuckyballsdi�ersfrom thatin thepolym eric

phases.

In conclusion,wehaveconsidered a m echanism offer-

rom agnetism in polym erized fullerenes, where diam ag-

netic C60 m olecules transform into stable param agnetic

species,ionsC
�

60 orfullerene radicaladductsC60R,and

becom e m agnetically active due to the charge and spin

transferfrom radicalim purities.Them odelissupported

by ab initio calculations,them ain resultofwhich isthat

in the[2+ 2]-cycloadductpolym erized phasethee�ective

exchange interaction between the param agnetic species

is ferrom agnetic and strong enough to account for the

high tem perature ferrom agnetism observed in recentex-

perim entson polym erized fullerenes.Them odelpredicts

ferrom agnetism with the high Curie tem perature in the

polym erized fullerenes doped with the radicals like hy-

drogen,uorine,hydroxylgroup,am ino group,orm ethyl

group.
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